
The Catholic who wishes not only time in history ever called eo Imyor 
to he well informed hot to do hie atively 10 Catholics to read good 
doty to God and country must study Catholic lit rature ns the prêtent 
the questions of the day. He must time. Never has the Church been 10 
not be content to take his opinions well prepared with ins ruotive books, 
from souicee which to achieve their magazines, and weekly newspapers.

No —The Pilot.

ofskys. ... It will count—won't room for them at the inn, or any-
it Father ?" where but in the jail ; they also have

Count, my child 1 Haven’t you dragged their new born babes out of
laid down your life for those poor their cradles, and trailed in despair
strangers ? You know what Our along the toad to Egypt, or at least
Lord hae promised for even a cup ol along the road to exile. They aleo
cold water given in His name ; and have heard in the dark and the dls-
you have given your all." tance behind them the noise of the

The tears were on the old priest's horsemen of Herod." 
cheeks as he gave the last Sacra
ments to the dying woman, and stood 
by her through her agony, terrible, 
but mercifully short.

After Mrs. Thorfaton's death, Bruce- 
town folk noticed a great change in 
Miss Talion. The poor people down 
in the hollow said she was like their 
little favorite come back—only with 
out the tun. instead, were winning 
gentleness and humanity which they 
could not quite express, but which 
they came to like as well. But no 
one found the change sweetfi- than 
John Hamilton and when he and 
Miss Talion decided to spend the vast 
of their days together, their little 
world was sure that this was one of 
the marriages made in heaven.

’li28THE BATTLE AGAINST 

<10D
■he makes a body feel like a worm of 
the earth at the eame time. It’s 
‘Why don’t yon keep youreelt clean?' 
and Why don't you mend your 
olothee ?' ae it a body had two paire 
of hands and could be goin' all day, 
after bein' up all night with a 
alck baby, to my nothin' of a drunk
en husband thrown in now and 
again. But the little woman, God 
bless her ! In she comee, and not a 
word about the dirt, but she takes up 
the baby herself, and bathes him 
as nice as you please, and makes 
me lie down for a couple of hoars 
while she straightens up things and 
leaves a bit of dinner ready tor ne 
before she’s ctf. And I’ve known her 
many a time to go down on her 
knees and wash poor old Granny 
Grogan’s feet makin' nothin, but 
a joke of it ; and the other day she 
was at Polack’s way down the road 
where nobody else goes. The poor 
mother had hardly the clothes to 
cover her, and didn't that ti )od little 
creature slip off her old 
woolen skirt, savin' your presence, 
and pat it right onto Mrs. Zjmtoxy, 
or whatever yoa call her."

Sometimes the priest found a poor 
eick room made beautiful with the 
flowers Mrs. Thornton had carried 
thither. Often he cams upon her 
perfectly at home in some wretched 
hovel, while she mended the tat
tered clothing of the children end 
made them presentable for school. 
She had not much to give. She had 
to manage her little iocome well 
to keep up appearances, bat she gave 
of her time and labor without stint-, 
and forgot the charities of the day in 
the girlish pranks of flirtation of the 
evening.

“ After all," mused Father O'Con
nor, “ she hae never an ill word of 
any one, and il she only had the 
vocation she would make a grand 
Sister of Charity." But he smiled in 
spite cf himself at the thought of 
Mrs. Thornton in a convent; the 
while ne prayed for edmething to 
soften the daily increasing bitterness 
of Mise Talions heart toward the 
woman who stood between.

To the thoughtful It must have 
often come home during the Wer
that civilization wae about to own enja wm lead him astray.
crumble. Aa nation after nation ____
wm drawn Into the vortex It booame 
more evident that slaughter on a H 
scale hitherto undreamt of was to ■ 
become the main object of Christian W 
nations until extermination only ■ 
oculd bring victory. Armageddon E
hae been made familiar to us. After ■
its mighty havoc we thought we $
should have peace and security. We 8 
thought that the air would be clear, 8 
and that an era of Christian charity y 
and Christian justice would dawn. 8 
Interpreting the awful scourge that v 
had come upon mankind as a obas ' 
tiaement from God, it was natural to w, 
think that men would turn back to M 
God, and with chastened hearts try to 

Bnt Mr. Chesterton, after all Is a ,, build up a new world. Instead of M 
nou Catholic making a brief study of that the men who had retained 
Ireland from outside. Therefore his power through the cynicism of 
impressions o« the country and its politics were to be the bnildere of 
people cannot of course be eo true the new world. And because they 
and sympathetic as are those of a laid theirfoundationiuvengeance.ag- 
Catholio priest whose life has actu gresstveness and lust the edifice which 
ally been a part of what he describee. ,pey planned and which they have 
Father Lock ngton is such a one and partly erected is tottering, and 

That you can t be Irish without beautiful book on " The Soul of through the most subtle aud the 
being a Catholic has been cogently ireiBnd" movingly portrays what moat destructive form of warfare
demonstrated once more tn Irish their Catholic Faith has made “the evet known is about to tumble to
Impressions" (Lane) ^by Gilbert k. ooe peopie of Western Europe " as the ground. Meanwhile a battle
Chesterton, and in The Soul of Mr. Chesterton well observes in the m3re terrible than the world War is f*1)
Ireland" (Miotnillanl by rather w. volume's introduction, " which has being waged. Its seductive appetil i I
J. Lockington, S. J., two notable taken the old form of the Christian ,e reaching into every land. Like a \ a
books that have lately appeared. Region quite seriously, enduring violent miasma it is clouding the i *
During the last year of the War the persecutions from without and ascet hearts of men. It finds most fertile : V 
brilliant English paradoxer, for the icj„m from within." The «book is field in countries that have absolved I 1
first time in hie life, visited Ireland, gure he a favorite with St. Pat- themselves from the sovereignty ct j 1
having as hie object the winning of riak'a Day orators, for each of its 03(jé . iBnd is immune from it. ' I 
recruits for the British army. It is g|6een chapters reads like portions America has already been touched Wk 
not likely that Mr. Chesterton gamed patriotic addressee that must have by its poison. Call It anarchy or $ 
for the King many Irish soldiers, but Btirred their hearers dseply. Filled bolshevism or communism or what- jF
the' impressions’ of the island and wifch a Celt's yearning love for Erin ever you will, It is the new force S3
of its people which this jndicione, and a priest's admiration for the unleashed by passion, baser, even 
Catholic minded Englishmanbrought heroic faith of the Irish, Father thm those which have hitherto led 
back to his countrymen ought to Lockingtcn expresses with a wealth men to B6ek each other’s destrno- 
help them to find the only correct ot poetical and rhetorical imagery tloQi Nations that have cart cif the 
answer to the age-old Irish ques- the thoughts suggested to him by restraint of religion will inévitably 
tion” , ^ u such topics as " The Mase Bock," aacourab to the new mania. The

What first struck the visitor on The Nuns of Ireland." " Soggarth only p3wer on 6nrth to offer it
landing in Dublin was the fact that Aroon," and “ The Mothers ot Ire- battle is that Church fortified by the
Erin instead ot being the green iBad." He sees the green of Erin’s thought that it cannot deny 
Isle," was not green but brown ; “ fl9ldB kissed by the white lips of Bnd it must be sustained by 

positively brown with khaki, for the B6B " ; “ small wonder that, the the everlasting idea ot Jesus Christ, 
he saw British soldiers everywhere, people ot Ireland smile under their muet take up the challenge and 
" How useful these men would have cr0Be6a when Christ thus shares carty on the warfare with Its spirit- 
been in the breach at St. Quentin, them " is his reflection on heating uai armg. so the brunt ot the 
he reflected. " It was wasting troops tbBt jn a Bingle Dublin chnroh i,attle, and the shock ot the new 
in Ireland because we wanted them 400,000 Communions are given troop muat be faced by the Chnrcb. 
in France." Another surprise await_ yeariy , the Sisters who have trained After all, this is the recurring 
ed Mr. Chesterton when he found the youth ot Ireland “ lift the nation history of the Chnroh. It has always 
that the statue of one of the early and hold i, „i0Be to God," and they tieen pitted against great odds.
Georges, instead of being decorated themselves “ are welcomed with gut n has survived, and will 
“ with national flowers and nation affectionate reverence in every land Burvive. The oonteet is no mote 
alist flags ” by the presirfnably pro- tor the whole world is their home nn6ven than It wae against 
German population of Dublin, was and au mankind their brother"; the Roman Empire, ot against tne 

* she might be free of bitter tn point of tact made quite unrecog- -• ireland is Ireland because ot her dBrk hordes ot barbarism in the 
thoughts ot the woman who was nizable owing to a circle ot thick ptiaate," Father Lockington con- fifth and Bixth centuries. The battle 
supplanting her, and whose mis- green toilage some humorous Irish ciadea, and here la his tribute to may be ]ong an(i severe, bnt the 
ohievoue qualities seemed hidden gardener had caused to grow up and the “ The Irish Mother " : eternal years ot God and the promise
from all eyes save her own. She ohoke his Majesty. All that „ ghe ,g foremoat among the hid- of His Son are on the side of the 
•would have denied herself even to thought itself on a pedestal, has deQ Baintg o{ eatth A ,oUower ot church, and she will win.—New
Mr. Hamilton, who still visited her found Itself up a tree was the chriet whoBe douter is within the World,
now and then, bnt that she met him solemn generalization on the present (Qur wal,B the home wherein ghe 
face to face in the hall before the state of Ireland which the statue s rgjgQg Qg qUBen, A ,ovet Q, chriBti 
maid could announce him. Almost condition suggested to Mr. Chester- whoge llttle kingdom comprises the
ra"YL^t,rn%FrsthT”o^oT,0c5 ‘““fhe greater part ot the author's A^£Vo85T T T,
more than a week. What hae become book deals ot course with the politi- “er arawsher subjects to her by «rald «claim with truth, wlthdesc- 
ot her?" asked the former. Hie cal state ot Ireland today. He would Z,atitvBudlove Her toil worn H>*on “V! wor'd U , if i 
hostess had heard the same words like to see her enjoying the domin- ua“ 1 Lat e,aBDea the cld kmwn ?so*n" thfre ‘B “on6‘hBt thtnke‘h
forty times that afternoon. This ion form ot government within the elonnent of strength to ,n h!9 heact'. Today the same apoe-
was the last straw. A bitter word British Empire, he regrets that most ^De and lift î^good Ml sonls they tr0fe “,8ï,n? 
that could never have been recalled Irishmen were unwilling to light !!£! her L arêmolded twines of “ade', AJlood of looie thought and 
sprang to her lips, but the priest's under the English flag during the ’ bv eare of anending orave looser talk ,e inundating the world,
heavier voice drowned it nnbeard I War tor in hi, opinion Christian ^d -ured bsnUons over "sleep riX^^ons^nou^ ' “

“Oh, Mrs. Thornton I Why the civilization was imperiled by the habes noon her brow eternal rlg,, y 1 00“8P,onoua'Children ot those poor Zamoteky'e, Germane, so the Irish in being anti- lafm atd reeignation sit enthroned fIen arfe t0° Ptr0r? ,b n
down the road trom the hollow, all British were really anti European. ^the llght ot ierene opinions from untrustworthy and un#
have malignant diphtheria; the Yet he has to own that to expect eonfldencethat tlueofa heart Meure tellfh!e »°ar1,ceP- The complexities of 
mother is in a had way herself; and Irishmen to fight what they coneid- ^“b^trLudshinof Gad modernhfe have made or

eted England's battles was really ln ttle trl6ndsnip ot uoo. ,ty ot thoughl. It is this condition
asking too much of human nature. Thongh l ather Lockington, unlike that is today affecting the world's 
For “ the Irish " he attests, “ regard Mr- Chesterton, does not dwell upon mental processes,
our Government simply as a liar who the burning questions suggested by The true thinker makes his influ-
has broken his word." and Mr Ches- Ireland's present political state, yet ence felt upon his fellows, moulds
terton is ot the same opinion. “ The hi« book ie » sorrowful indictment of public opinion, and controls tbe 
Irish think they have been cheated. England tor her long centuries ot destiny of men and nations. We oan- 
Tbey think Home Rule was stolen misrule and oppression. For he not all be great geniuses, but we can 
trom them after the contract was «hows that the cruel “ Martyrdom ot BU be men ol thought, 
scaled and it will he hard tor anyone Ireland " was chiefly caused by her Manufactured iutormation played 
to contradict them." It is the persistent refusal to abandon the bavoo with truth during the Great 
author’s firm conviction that " It is Fatth brought to her from Rome by War. The result is louay thst a host 
now worse than useless to promise St. Patrick. The author’s pages, 0I problems confront the world, 
anything to Ireland," for England's nevertheless, are singularly tree trom When the barrier of propaganda has 
“ word is wind " her "bondis waste bitterness. He seems ready to for- been broken down and these vast 
paper ” and the Government that give the past if the country ot his problems get out into the forum ot 
broke its promise to Redmond, heart oan only receive justice from public opinion, the thoughtful student 
“would certainly break it to De England now. who has mastered the art ot thinking
Valess." No one can finish reading Father along constructiveCatho’ic lines will

“Irish Impressions" is so full of Lookinglon'e book without being be the man ot the hour, who can
brought to the conviction that the bring to eooiety a solution ot its 
Catholic Faith is Indeed " The Soul troubles. .
ot Ireland." Had the children ot When mighty questions are etrug- 
Erin only consented in the days of gling tc the surface, it is ihe duty cl 
Henry VIII-, or at any time during every Catholic to be prepared to take 
the next three centuries, to give up part in the grave discussions that 
the practice ot Catholicism, who can must come. No man oan think right- 
doubt that the Irish would have been iy unless he studios deeply. Fortn- 
coneidered by the non-Catholic world nately the Catholic student has 
a “ progressive, prosperous and ample aids to assist him in gathering 
enlightened people " on whom royal complete data for the thoughtful con- 
favors and the emoluments of office sidération of pressing matters. The 
would have been lavishly bestowed ? lut of books that has been published 
Bnt because that race of martyrs and by Catholic authors during the piv.t 
confessors have from first to last few months cover a wide raoge ot 
steadfastly refused to renounce ihe subjects and furnishes solid inetruc- 
Falth brought to them by St. Patrick, tioo. For instance in Spiritism we 
God hae rewarded their fidelity by have “The New Black Magic, and the 
making the Irish a nation of apostles. Truth about the Onija Board" by Mr.
For today there is net an English- ftaupert.
speaking country, not excepting in economics we have "Democratic 
England herself, where the Church Industry" and "The World Problem" 
does not owe her success in fulfilling by Father Husslein. It the ideals 
her Divine mission chiefly to the outlined In these two latter works 
generous piety ot men and women could be widely disseminated, there 
whose birth or ancestry is Irish.— would be no doubt of the happy out- 
Walter Dwight, S. J., in America. come of our industrial problems.

In sociology we have “The Church 
and SOoialiem" by Father Ryan, 
which ie scholastic theology applied 
In an interesting manner to our 
modern social questions. And in the 
domain ol health wa have "Health 
Through Will Power" by Dr. Waleb, a 
book that is eliciting praise from 
Catholics and non Catholics alike.
Moreover our weekly Catholic papers 
and reviews are giving the thought 
of trained experts on all lines of die

very perfect thing and of great merit, cassion and vindicating the truth 
—8t. Francis de Sales. before the world.
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WO LARGE plants, an 
armyof long-skilled work
men, and the valuable 

experience of a quarter-cen
tury are at your service when 
you call upon the Dennis 
Shops for anything in

T©As Mr. Chesterton wae leaving the 
shores ot Brin he fixed bis eyes on 
the Wicklow Hills and “ had tbe 
fancy that the whole land was not 
receding but advancing like some
thing spreading ont its arms to tbe 
world," and he saw a chance " shred 
ot eunshine " resting on the moun
tain of the Golden Spears. A good 
omen, be reflected, remembering 
that once before " In tbu very mid
night of the dark ages," Irish mis 
eionaries had gone forth “ like a 
multitude of moving candles, that 
were the light of the world."
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It is easy to make claims for seeds— it is another 
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emphatically able to make our claims good be

cause our record for “seeds that grow” has 
gone unbroken for 64 years. For seeds, bulbs, 
plants of all kinds, trust Simmers’ goods.
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It had been a trying day for Mies 
Talion. Mre. Thornton's absence 
from the meeting of the Society ol 
St. Martha had not been a relief ; 
for on all aides there were regreta for 
her.

a
THIS BEAUTIFUL 

WORKBOXGIRLS
EgUteut

Ideal Strikers

GIVENI
iMlWi,“ She ie eo handy about making 

thinge over and en ready to show one 
how," eaid even ltoea Deering, erst 
while Mise Talion e shy and lilent 
worehiper.

For onoe Miea Talion did not call 
-on Father O’Connor after the meet
ing. She hastened back to the 
stately eolitnde of her own home, 
whe

m
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.They strike somewhere every day. 
They strike readily.
And they make no splutter or fuse 
about it.
When they have struck they show 
a clear and steady flame.
They are reliable before — and 
steady after their strike.
They are safe I
They won't explode when trodden on. 
Their heads are firm and do not fly off. 
They perform well their mission In life. 
Theirs is a merry life, tho’ a short one. 
When they are put out, they stay out. 
They are guaranteed not to bum 
again in after life.
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I spools white silk thread. 1 paper of pine. 2 dozen 
white pearl buttons, and a set of steel knitting 

1 needles. AU these useful things in a beautiful 
i case, covered with fine quality of red leatherette.
1 Easily earned by selling only $3.50 worth of our 
I Magnificent Holy Catholic Pictures. Beautiful 
: inspired religious subjects, including Guardian 
i Angel. Madonna. Sacred Heart of Mary and 
I many others. Splendidly printed on fine art 

paper in rich gorgeous colors. Size 11x14 inches 
at 15c, and 16” x20” at 25c each. You can "ell 
these exquisite pictures in every good Catholic 
home. Send no money-wc trust you. 
Just write saying you want to earn this beau
tiful Workbox and we'll send the pictures, 
postpaid. Don't wait, do it now ! The Gold 
Medal Co. (22nd year in business'. Catholic 
Picture Dept. C. R. 35D-311 Jarvis Street. 
Toronto. Canada. , ________

30 varieties, 
one of which 
will suit you. 
The beat of 
all is the 
‘Silent Five”.CATHOLIC THOUGHT W hencv e r you buy 
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that Eddy’s 
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Up.KK m-M KV fft icould get no help, eo Mre. Thornton 
went over last week, and ehnt her
self up with them, ‘ for better or 
worse,’ ae she eeys. I found it out 
only this afternoon. Dr. Stone 
thinks the ohildren will come 
through all right—she's a great little 
nnree—but he tears for her, for all 
that she makes eo light of if."

“ She's a brick," cried John Ham
ilton, “ bnt ehe mnet be relieved. 
Did you ever hear of anything finer, 
Misa Talion ?"

The priest held hie breath ; bnt 
the demon wae exorcised.

“ The woman ie a saint," eaid Mise 
Talion, “ and I am not worthy to 
loose the shoes from her feet."

" Oh, Mies Talion ; yon would have 
-done ae much It yon knew." There 
wae no mistaking tho sincerity of 
the man’s voice and eyee.

“ No matter about me. 'The ques
tion ie of relieving her," eaid Mise 
Talion, hnrrvlng to the telephone ae 
she epoke. She wae a woman who 
always had her wite about her in an

SUN LIFE ESTABLISHED 
NEW LANDMARKS in 1919 5

Si
New milestones in the progress of the Sun Life Assurance Company 

of Canada were passed in 1919. iP6* ....................................... over $100,000,000.00
......................   .over $100,000,000.00

...................................................... over $400,000,000.00
made in all other departments during the year.

Applications received.............
Assets.........................................
Assurances in force................

Gratifying progress was
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SYNOPSIS OF RESULTS FOR 1919:

FÜ 5105,711,468.27
8,091,089.42

25,704,261.10
4.053,101.41

1,606,503.37
8,037,440.23

Assets as at 31st December, 1919..........................................................................
Increase over 1918.................................................................................................................................................

Cash Income from Premiums, Interest, Rents, etc., in 1919...............................
Increase over 1918.................................................................................................................................................

Profits Paid or Allotted to Policyholders in 1919.................................................
Total Surplus 31st December, 1919, over all liabilities and capital —------ ...

(According to the Company's Standard, viz., for assurances, the ( >M. (5) Tabic, with 312 and 3 per 
cent interest, and for annuities, the B. O. Select Annuity Tables with 3 } j per cent interest.)

Death Claims, Matured Endowments, Profits, etc., during 1919.......................
Payments to Policyholders since organization.......................................................
Assurances issued and paid for in cash during 1919.............................................

Increase over 1918................................................................................................................................................
Life Assurances in force 31st December, 1919......................................................

Increase over 1918................................................................................................................................................
Life Assurances applied for during 1919...............................................................

Increase over 1918.................................................................................................................................................

sM». Cheaterlon'e denunciations ot the 
folly, cruelty and perfidy that have 
characterized England's government 
ot Ireland during the past few years 
that there ie little danger of the 
reader mieeing the paeeagee. Turn 
we now, however, to the pages tell
ing what this observant visitor 
thought ot Erin's Catholic Faith. 
He notes that their belief refines and 
educates even the unlettered. When 
a County Clara peasant, for example, 
“ names hie child Michael " he “may 
really have a sense cf the presence 
that smote down Satan, the arms and 
plumage of the paladin ol Paradise," 
thongh the author eeriouely doubts 
that a clerk ot Claphom Common 
“ when he names his son John, has a 
vision of the holy eagle ot the Apoc-
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12,364,651.15
91,227,532.30
86,548,849.44

34,957,457.40
416,358,462.03

75,548,805.92
100,336,848.37

42,529,881.70

IÜ
*emergency.

Bnt the relief came too late. The 
Zamofeky children would recover, 
but their brave little nurse was 
poisoned through and through with 
the malignant disease.

“ I suspected it," Mrs. Thornton 
said calmly, when Father O’Connor 
told her, and bade her prepare for 
her last honr. She was in Mies 
Tallon’s best chamber, with an 

' experienced nurse in attendance, 
Realizing her change ot abode, ehe 
smiled faintly.

“ Well, Father, in this case it will 
be as blessed to receive as to give. 
She ie a good woman, with a Puritan 
streak in her ; and I have seen her 
torment. ... I meant no harm.
. , . I never oared a pin for John 
Hamilton . , . nor he for me . . . 
but I was full ot . . . levity, yon 
■call it . . . and her seriousness 
drew out all my mischief. . . . Yon 
never knew ; but there’s insanity in 
onr family . . - and I was tearing
it, fighting it all the time ... my 
own happy hours were when I was in 
chnroh or with the poor. . . Then
I forgot. . . . The rest ol tho time
1 just had to keep tooling. . . . Tell 
her, and tell her, too, I’m glad to die 
her debtor. . . . God was so good
-to give me that chance with the Zam-

5*
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1
alypee," or even ot the Beloved 
Disciple's “ mystical cup." In Ire
land the Catholic religion is a “ red- 
hot reality," it ie the " world a man 
inhabits " ae the Socialists learned 
to their amazement at tbe time ot 
the Dublin strike, when they benevo
lently undertook to deport Catholic 
ohildren to England. The charm ot 
Irish homes, Mr. Chesterton also dis
covered, ie due to the vivid faith ot 
the people.

“ The Irish Catholics, like other 
Christians, admit a mystery in the 
Holy Trinity, but they may almost 
be said to admit an experienoa in the 
Holy Family. Their historical ex 
perienoe. alas; has made it seem not 
unnatural that the Holy Family 
should be a homeless family. They 
also have found that there was no
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5Tbl SUN LIFE issues more ordinary anurancei annually tban any other Company of the British Empire.
«s

Sun
(Ommïï OF CANADAd

A GOOD PENANCE dHe writes :
ISMany persuade themselves that 

they have no true sorrow for sin if 
they do not practice many and great 
corporal amsterltiee. Let ns learn 
that he does a good penance who 
studies to please God alone, at all 
times and in all things. This is a
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